Test drivers are an essential part of any practical active automata learning setup. These components to accomplish the translation of abstract learning queries into concrete system invocations while managing runtime data values in the process. In current practice test drivers typically are created manually for every single system to be learned. This, however, can be a very time-consuming and thus expensive task, making it desirable to find general solutions that can be reused. This paper discusses how test drivers can be created for LearnLib, a flexible automata learning framework. Starting with the construction of application-specific test drivers by hand, we will discuss how a generic test driver can be employed by means of configuration. This configuration is created manually or (semi-)automatically by analysis of the target system's interface.
Introduction
In recent years, automata learning has been employed to create formal models of real-life systems, such as electronic passports [1] , telephony systems [5, 7] , web applications [14, 15] , communication protocol entities [3] , and malicious networked agents [4] . The wide scope of application areas gives testimony on the universality of the automata learning approach.
However, challenges remain regarding the construction of application-specific learning setups. A major obstacle for widespread deployment of active automata learning is the effort needed to design and implement application-fit learning setups. This involves determining a suitable form of abstraction and finding ways to manage concrete runtime data that influences the behavior of the target system. In [16] , the combined effort for constructing an application-specific abstraction Figure 1 . High-level overview on an active learning setup and a test driver is estimated to have consumed approximately 27% of the total effort of analyzing an embedded system from the application area of automotive systems.
Learning aims at inferring an abstract model of the SUL. While the chosen abstraction has influence on the expressiveness of the final learned model, dealing with concrete runtime data is an immediate concern when interacting with reactive systems where communication often is dependent on concrete data values previously transferred. For example, a system guarded by an authorization system may transport a security token to the client on login, which then has to be included in any interaction with protected system areas.
In order to support the full communication of the learner with the SUL, the learning setup has to translate abstract learning queries into concrete requests to the target system. These concrete requests may have to be outfitted with data values. In automata learning, the building block facilitating the translation is a so-called mapper [8] . In this paper we show how to manually create test drivers that include mapper functionality, and discuss how a reconfigurable and reusable test driver can be set up by means of interface analysis.
Active automata learning
In active automata learning, models of a target system-here denoted as SUL (System Under Learning)-are created by active interaction and by reasoning on the observed output behavior. This is done by constructing queries, which are sequences of input symbols from an alphabet that represents actions executable on the SUL, and answering these queries by means of actual execution. A highlevel overview of the structure of an active automata learning setup is provided in Figure 1 .
There exists a variety of different active learning algorithms that interrogate the SUL in the described fashion. A selection of algorithms, complete with corresponding infrastructure, is provided with LearnLib [13, 11] , a versatile automata learning framework available free of charge at http://learnlib.de. Figure 2 . A possible data dependency between method calls
A running example
In this paper, we will discuss the construction of test drivers along the example of a fictional e-commerce application where users can log in, retrieve a list of products, add products to their shopping cart, and finally buy its contents. This example has been implemented as web service exposing a WSDL interface and thus offers a standardized and networked way of interaction. Following methods are exposed:
-openSession expects user credentials and returns an authentication token.
Conversely, destroySession invalidates a specified session and the associated shopping cart. -getAvailableProducts returns a list of available products.
-addProductToShoppingCart expects an authentication token identifying a user session and adds a provided product to the associated shopping cart. Conversely, the emptyShoppingCart primitive empties the shopping cart of a specified session. The method getShoppingCart returns a representation of the session's shopping cart, with references to all products it contains. -buyProductsInShoppingCart will purchase the contents of the shopping cart associated with the provided session.
When interacting with this example system, the following challenges have to be addressed, and we will refer to these challenges when demonstrating ways to establish application-fit learning setups: Data dependencies: To be able to learn this system, the learning setup needs to deal with the data dependencies between methods. For instance, most actions require a valid authentication token which is provided by the openSession primitive. However, this method again is dependent on data values, namely valid login credentials, which have to be provided beforehand. This situation is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Dependencies on substructures:
Merely filling in parameters with runtime values is not sufficient to interact with this system. For instance, the addPro-ductToShoppingCart method expects a single product to be provided. The getAvailableProducts method provides a collection of fitting data values, but the returned data structure cannot be directly used as a parameter value for ad-dProductToShoppingCart, that expects only a single data value, as illustrated Figure 3 . Determining a fitting valuation for this parameter requires a basic understanding of the application's data structures, accompanied by means to execute basic operations on these data structure such as, e.g., isolating single data values out of a collection of values.
These two forms of dependencies imply a required, but not sufficient order on method calls. For instance, the method buyProductsInShoppingCart needs a valid session identifier to conclude a purchasing transaction, implying that the method openSession needs to be called beforehand. However, this alone is not sufficient, as empty shopping carts cannot be purchased, which is a behavioral aspect arising from the stateful nature of the system that cannot be determined by data dependency analysis alone. Active automata learning, however, is able to fill in these state-dependent behavioral traits.
In the following we discuss an architecture for test drivers that enables dealing with these challenges.
Test drivers and mappers in active automata learning
In most real-life automata learning applications, learning alphabets impose an abstraction on the actual interaction with the SUL. For instance, a sequence of several concrete input symbols of the SUL may be combined into one single abstract symbol that represents a single use case.
Consequently, as the active automata learning procedure has to procure the production of observable system output, these abstract learning alphabets have to be translated into concrete system alphabets, i.e., alphabets composed of inputs the target system can process. Conversely, the concrete system output has to be translated into abstract output symbols that fit the intended model structure.
In practice, this two-way translation process can be handled by a test driver, which can be integrated seamlessly into LearnLib's modular framework. Figure 4 shows a component-wise view onto such a test driver, embedded within a learning setup. In this figure, the following core components are visible:
-A mapper is responsible for bridging the gap between abstract and concrete alphabets, i.e., the mapper is responsible for the translation of learning queries composed of abstract input symbols into queries composed of concrete system inputs. For parameterized symbols, the mapper also determines fitting parameter valuations and inserts these data values accordingly. Referring to the running example, the mapper concretely invokes the openSession action on the SUL with fitting credentials whenever an abstract symbol such as "login" is encountered. The concrete return value of this method, which differs for every invocation, needs to be abstracted to gather reproducible observations. This can be done, e.g., by emitting an output symbol that merely denotes invocation success or failure. -The data value context supports the mapper whenever parameterized actions have to be translated. Many interactions with SULs require parameter values, e.g., login procedures need preset credentials that do not change during learning, while subsequent actions may require an authentication token determined at runtime. The data value context manages such concrete values from the application's data value domain, which is a prerequisite for overcoming both data-related challenges outlined in Section 3. Data values are fetched and updated according to requests issued by the mapper component during concretization and abstraction steps. During concretization data values are fetched from the data value context and used by the mapper for parameterized invocations. Consequently, when abstracting from concrete return values, the mapper will generate a fitting abstract output symbol, but will also issue a request to the data value context to store the concrete data value for future reference. In the running example, the openSession action returns an authentication token whose concrete value needs to be stored for methods such as addProductToShoppingCart. -The proxy is a component that directly interfaces with the SUL, maintains a connection and thus serves as the funnel to direct learning queries to the target system. Responses of the target system are collected by the proxy and transferred into concrete output symbols subsequently processed by the mapper component. The main purpose of the proxy thus is to facilitate interaction with the SUL by means of a unified invocation mechanism (e.g., simple Java methods), abstracting from the underlying invocation technology (such as, e.g, SOAP, RMI or CORBA). For systems with an interface description in a standardized format such as WSDL, fitting proxy objects can often be generated fully automatically by employing connector generation tools for that standardized format. The example application falls within this category: it exposes a WSDL interface that can be converted into in-vocable code by a tool that emits a Java class encapsulating the remote invocation mechanics.
Providing these three components can be a major bottleneck when preparing real-life learning scenarios. This effort includes thoughtful construction of the involved abstraction layers and implementation of the according translation mechanisms, i.e., the construction of a fitting mapper.
Manual construction of test drivers and setups
In LearnLib, any components that answer learning queries need to implement the MembershipOracle interface. A test driver implemented according to this interface possesses one single method processQuery providing system output in response to system input, i.e., it generates output for learning queries. Figure 5 shows a manually created test-driver for the example system described in Section 3. For reasons of simplicity, not all actions available on the target system are implemented in this test driver. Regarding the core components of the test driver, the following implementations can be observed:
-The mapper is implemented using hardwired abstraction and concretization steps, e.g., by invoking the openSession method of the target system when the abstract input symbol "login" is encountered. In the code example, the mapping between abstract symbols and concrete invocations is realized employing simple if statements (lines 20 to 26). In a similarly coarse fashion system output is abstracted as "ok" if no error was signaled, as "error" otherwise (lines 26 and 30 respectively). In effect this means that both the abstract input alphabet ("login", "getProducts", and "addProduct") and the abstract output alphabet ("ok" and "error") are fixed, as is the mapping from the abstract input alphabet to the concrete system invocations (methods openSession, getAvailableProducts and addProductToShoppingCart). Note that this particular test driver does not support any additional symbols: for instance, to actually conclude a purchase, it would have to be extended accordingly. -The variables session and products in the processQuery method (lines 11 and 12) are used as a data-value context to resolve data dependencies. The former is employed to store the invocation result of the openSession method, the latter stores a collection of product information returned by getAvailableProducts. The credentials for the openSession method (line 21) are hardcoded strings which were determined beforehand. As described in Section 3 on the challenge of dependencies on substructures, direct use of runtime data as parameter valuations is not always sufficient. This is visible in line 25, where the addProductToShoppingCart action is invoked. There, the second parameter is instantiated using the products variable. However, instead of passing the whole collection of products as parameter, a single value is selected (in this case always the first element). This constitutes an operation upon a data structure previously returned by the application, which involves a basic understanding of the organization of the affected data structure. -The proxy in this example is provided in the form of the system variable (line 3), which contains a reference to an object directly exposing the SUL's methods, e.g., an object generated from the system's WSDL interface description. This object encapsulates interacting with the SUL by means of network messages, shielding the test driver developer from interaction details such as maintaining a network connection and assembling, e.g., SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) messages. Thus the proxy object enables interaction with the target system by means of simple method invocations, as is done in lines 21, 23 and 25.
Clearly, hand-tailoring fitting test drivers for more complex systems can quickly become a bothersome, time-consuming (and thus expensive) task. To make matters worse, such test drivers are not reusable for any other system than for the original SUL and offer only limited flexibility even when considering a single system, because each adaption necessitates code changes.
The following sections will discuss how the setup effort can be dramatically reduced, to the point of approaching fully automated construction and execution of learning setups.
Constructing learning setups by interface analysis
Key to automated instantiation of learning setups is the development of flexible, configurable test drivers. Such a test driver was developed for LearnLib, which can operate on a wide range of systems [12] . It is structured as follows:
-The mapper translates abstract input symbols into concrete Java method invocations of the proxy. The return values are stored in the data value context as named variables. Abstract output symbols named after these variables are returned on success. If, e.g., the proxy signals a system exception, an abstract error symbol is emitted instead. In contrast to the manually constructed test driver discussed in Section 5 the abstraction function is not hard coded, but configurable. -As data value context a JavaScript context is employed. It can not only store named variables to resolve data dependencies, and also allows the execution of data retrieval operations, such as isolating single data values from complex data structures such as collections to resolve the challenge of dependencies on substructures. The data value context is also employed to store predefined data values such as login credentials. -The proxy is a Java object upon which methods are invoked employing the Java reflection API. While in Section 5 the proxy object was hardcoded in the test driver, the configurable test driver is designed to generate a proxy object at runtime from an interface description and subsequently use it for system invocation. This is currently implemented for WSDL, employing the wsimport utility, so it suffices to provide only an URL to the interface description.
When employing such a test-driver, fitting configurations must be determined for the mapper, the proxy generation and the data value context. This boils down to the questions of how to construct an alphabet, how to locate to the SUL's interface description, and how to manage live data values necessary to drive interaction with the target system. The questions can be answered by interface analysis, as illustrated in the following.
Constructing the alphabet
Most APIs are structured with some sense of abstraction in mind. In fact, a major purpose of well-designed APIs is the abstraction from the underlying implementation details, offering application features in a structured and meaningful way.
When documenting how to interact with a target system, the abstraction level imposed by the design of the system's API is a natural abstraction level of the model that is to be created for documentation purposes. Thus, an alphabet can be constructed in a straightforward way:
-Every method in the API can be translated into an abstract symbol of the learning alphabet. The runtime semantics of these abstract learning symbols is the concrete invocation of the corresponding method exposed by the API. -Parameters of API methods are handled by parameterizing the abstract learning symbols of parameterized interface methods. At runtime, fitting valuations have to be retrieved from the data value context and included in the concrete system invocations. Data values can be stored in named variables in the data value context. Parameters in abstract learning symbols subsequently refer to these variable names.
-Return values can be abstracted according to the return type, i.e., the abstract output symbol merely denotes that a data value of a specific type has been returned. The concrete live data values are delivered to the data value context and stored in variables named after the corresponding return types. In effect this means that only one data value per data type can be stored, a limitation which precludes, e.g., the possibility of invoking actions that require two distinct values of the same type. For systems that employ a single data type to encode data values with distinct purposes (e.g., if all data values are encoded as character strings) this limitation can severely restrict the ability to interact with the SUL, necessitating a refined approach for output abstraction. As demonstrated for learning Register Automata, it is possible to determine the exact set of data values that have to be memorized [6] .
In case of standard Java interfaces, the necessary analysis steps can easily be done using the class reflection scheme that is part of the Java platform. Crossplatform interface description formats can usually be parsed by specialized tools in a comparable fashion.
Interfacing with the target system
The configurable test driver includes a component to generate a proxy object from interface descriptions, which is currently implemented for WSDL interface descriptions. The wsimport tool employed generates a Java class that exposes the methods defined in the interface description and handles all networked communication with the SUL, abstracting from the underlying protocol details. Thus, from the perspective of the test driver, proxy objects generated by wsimport are merely normal Java objects, with methods that can be invoked dynamically at runtime by the Java reflection mechanism. Apart from WSDL web services (such as the discussed example system) this approach is also feasible for other remote invocation technologies, such as CORBA, for which similar code generation tools exist.
Managing live data values
Method calls in interfaces often depend on parameters that are instantiated with runtime data. For example, a method may produce data values that are consumed by a consecutive method call. This is easy to witness in the example e-commerce scenario of Section 3, where one API method produces an authentication token that has to be provided by other methods of the system (a situation illustrated in Figure 2 ). This sort of data dependency must be satisfied with live data values determined at runtime. To be able to solve this problem with no or little manual intervention, such data dependencies must be determined automatically. In the following, a solution is sketched:
-In case of interfaces with strongly typed data, data dependencies can only exist in alignment with the type concept, i.e., a value returned by one method can only be provided as input parameter for another method if the return value type equals (or is a subtype of) the parameter type. Consequently, no data dependencies have to be assumed outside of the type hierarchy. In the example sketched above, one method may produce a sequence of values, each typed as "Product", which can subsequently be consumed by another method. Thus the former is a potential producer of viable data values for the latter. This type of analysis is bound to be impractical if the interface is specified over a depleted type system. For instance, many web services encode all or most data values as simple character strings. From the perspective of the type system thus any data values could apply "anywhere", devoid of any semantic meaning. -If no data type concept is present (or if a depleted type concept is employed as described above), the syntactic analysis over data types can be replaced or augmented by a testing phase in which active interaction with the target system determines which return values are fitting input for parameters of subsequent method calls. This, in effect, means that static analysis of a strong type system is replaced by a training phase to determine a type system regarding interoperability of method calls. A tool for performing this kind of analysis on WSDL interfaces is StrawBerry [2] .
Once the relation between methods and involved data types has been determined, the data flow induced by data dependencies can easily be realized by allocating one variable in the data value context per data type. Parameter values can be retrieved according to the parameter type and return values can be stored according to the returned data type. This scheme can be implemented with a data value context that in essence is a map containing data values associated with keys corresponding to the involved data types.
It is easy to see how simple data dependencies over single data values can be handled in this fashion.
However, the dependencies on substructures challenge described in Section 3 eludes this simple treatment as shown in Figure 3 , where one method provides a sequence of values, while the other method consumes single values. This means that merely providing the returned sequence as parameter value is not an option. While it is possible to detect this situation during in-depth type analysis, a conventional map data structure is not a fitting implementation for the data value context, as simple operations such as isolation of single data values out of data value sequences are needed. The same problem occurs when only a single attribute of a complex data type has to be provided as an argument to another method call.
For this reason the data value context of the reconfigurable test driver employs a scriptable JavaScript context that can execute arbitrary program statements on stored data values, such as, e.g., "elementof(collection)", which retrieves one single data value out of a collection, and also supports the common dot notation for accessing attributes and methods of complex types. These statements are included in the abstract parameterized learning symbols and are evaluated as provided by the mapper component that inspects symbols of the abstract learning alphabet as part of the mapping process.
Employing semantic analysis
In Section 6.3, type analysis was employed to determine data-flow between invocations of the SUL. For cases where the type system of the interface description was nondescript or even missing, a testing phase was proposed to experimentally determine data dependencies between method invocations.
Any such testing procedure, however, may yield unsatisfactory results, depending on the complexity of inter-method data dependencies and the employed coverage criteria used during the testing phase. Thus data dependencies may be missed, causing the construction of incomplete system models in the subsequent active learning phase.
Due to the limitations of pure syntactical interface analysis, which can detect false data dependencies if generic data types are used as parameters and return types, and test-based analysis of data dependencies, which can miss data dependencies if testing is not thorough enough, an alternative approach is desirable.
One such approach is based on explicitly specifying the semantical concepts of parameters and return values in a way that is independent of the type system. For WSDL, an extension called Semantic Annotations for WSDL (SAWSDL) has been proposed [17] . Using SAWSDL, data occurring in the interface descriptionnot only on the level of formal parameters, but also for attributes of complex types-can be annotated with a reference to a concept in an Ontology. A common example is distinguishing the semantic concepts of the username and password parameters of a login operation, which usually are both strings, even in case of depleted type systems. Using an OWL reasoner like Pellet, 3 also more complex relations like subclassing and inferring class membership can be realized.
This approach crucially relies on semantic annotations (and a corresponding ontology) being available, an assumption which is false for most third-party web services. Despite allowing the most fine-grained inference of data dependencies, we will therefore not detail this approach here any further, as its applicability to real-world use cases is limited.
The setup interchange format
The result of the analysis steps is stored in an interchange format, which is parsed to instantiate an actual learning setup. This format includes the following information:
-A location of the target system -An instance pool of predetermined data values (such as credentials) -A description of the alphabet, i.e., a list of methods that are to be invoked -For every method information the symbolic names of parameters and return values Such of a setup description file concerned with learning the example WSDL e-commerce application is presented in Figure 6 .
The location of the target system is provided in Line 2, which denotes a URL from which to retrieve the WSDL interface descriptor. From this descriptor, tools such as wsimport can fully automatically generate Java proxy classes, which can be employed by a configurable test driver to facilitate SUL invocations. Lines 3 to 6 specify an instance pool of two string values which represent authentication credentials for the target system. By their very nature, such values have to be provided beforehand, i.e., have to be present in the instance pool.
The provided credentials are utilized in Lines 8 to 18, where a symbol for the openSession method of the SUL is defined. This method is parameterized, expecting the credentials previously defined for the instance pool. The execution result is stored in a variable as defined in Line 17.
The method getAvailableProducts, defined in lines 20 to 23, is simpler in comparison, as no parameters are expected. The most sophisticated symbol declaration is the one of addProductsToShoppingCart, where the second method Figure 6 . Example of a setup description file for automated setup instantiation parameter can retrieve valuations from two different named variables: produc-tArray, which is returned by the getAvailableProducts symbol, or shopping-Cart, which is provided by a symbol not visible in the chosen excerpt of the setup descriptor. Each of those two variables indeed provides collections of values of the required type Product, whereas the method parameter only expects a single Product object. Thus the elementOf selector is applied onto the respective fields of the data structures, retrieving a singular data value.
Usage in LearnLib
The main class for interfacing the above description of learning setup in a Learn-Lib application is the class LearnConfig. Upon construction it receives the XML file name, and provides the deduced information, such as the learning alphabet, in a form compatible with the LearnLib API. Figure 7shows how such an automatically generated test driver is used in a LearnLib scenario. In lines 1-2, the LearnConfiguration object is created from the path name of a learning setup descriptor. For interfacing the target system (which is assumed to be a web service), a dynamic proxy object of type WSDL-DynamicProxy is instantiated (line 3). The purpose of this object is to provide a simple interface for invoking operations by name, which is achieved by generating proxy classes using the wsimport tool from the WSDL description of the service. 7 L e a r n i n g A l g o r i t h m l e a r n e r = new Angluin ( ) ; 8 l e a r n e r . s e t A l p h a b e t ( c o n f i g . g e t A l p h a b e t ( ) ) ; 9 l e a r n e r . s e t O r a c l e ( mqOracle ) ; Figure 7 . Using an automatically generated test driver for a webservice in Learn-Lib
As has been noted in Section 5, a component answering queries has to implement the MembershipOracle interface. In our scenario, this is the ProxyOracle Figure 8 . Learned model of an e-commerce application, learned with the setup descriptor of Figure 6 (lines 4-5). This oracle translates symbols of a special form to invocations on the proxy object. The LearnConfiguration method getAlphabet() (line 8) provides a learning alphabet which consists of symbols of the required form. The single symbols are created from the setup description in the fashion sketched in Section 7. Having instantiated a membership oracle along with a compatible learning alphabet, learning can be performed in the usual fashion with an arbitrary learning algorithm such as Angluin's L * . Figure 8 shows the result of executing a learning setup with the presented configuration. The result of executing a learning setup with the presented configuration is shown in Figure 8 . This model reveals properties of the system's behavior, for instance how to finally place an order (which requires a non-empty shopping cart), which is useful behavioral information when trying to interact with the system.
The overall workflow for active automata learning within the presented framework, formalized in XPDD [9] , is shown in Figure 9 : on the left hand side input artifacts are visualized (e.g., the SUL's interface description), while on the left hand side output artifacts are visible (most importantly the learned model). If all processing steps (shown in the center of the figure) are automated, complete learning setups can be instantiated and executed without manual intervention.
Conclusion
Test drivers with mapper functionality are essential components of pretty much every active learning setup involving real-life systems that react according to data generated at runtime.
In this paper we presented how to manually create application-specific dataaware test drivers for LearnLib, an extensible framework for automata learning. For large-scale application and to create flexible learning setups, however, the approach of hand-crafting test-drivers is of limited appeal. Thus we presented a general architecture and concrete implementation of a reconfigurable test driver. The setup configuration for this test driver is generated by means of interface analysis, either conducted manually or (preferably) by automated means.
By introducing means to automatically generate setup descriptions, it is expected that automata learning becomes a much less laborious process, making adoption for real-life scenarios routinely feasible.
